Delivering Sex Ed in the Digital Age

Day 1
Tuesday
October 26th
3-5pm EDT

Comprehensive Means Intersectional: Moving Sex Education Forward

Keynote Speaker!

Justine Ang Fonte, M.Ed, MPH

#AmazeSexEdCon
Day 2
Wednesday
October 27th
3-5pm EDT

AMAZE Gone Global:
Educators Using AMAZE in Their Countries and Classrooms

China
Dapeng Jiang

Greece
Maria Gkoutouloudi

Belize
Kylah Ciego

Finland
Sofia Lind

Mexico
Mariana Cruz Murueta

Paraguay
Tobi

#AmazeSexEdCon
Day 3
Thursday
October 28th
3-5pm EDT

AMAZE Youth Ambassadors Sound Off on the Sex Ed Young People Want
With Jo and Sriya, two of our 30 AMAZE Youth Ambassadors

How to Use Our AMAZE-ing Educational Resources
With Tazmine Weisgerber, CHES, Training & Technical Assistance Manager at Answer

#AMAZESexEdCon